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Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St,
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TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770
MERV CARR - 027 484 7636

2004 Honda Accord Euro

2.4, auto, dual airbags, ABS, side 

airbags, climate air, 6 disc CD 

player, remote locking, 1 owner 

in arctic blue

$15,990

   Great 
Buying

6794690AA



Check in...drive on....

9

6794713AA

1423 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu
Phone 870 2217

Mon to Fri 8.00am to 5.00pm 
and Sat 8.00 to 12noon

• Warrant of fitness
• Pre-purchase inspection  
• Driver licensing
• Vehicle registration  
• Certificate of fitness
• Road user charges

Check in for
Check in for

Check in forCh k iCh k i
ck in fo

KEEP YOUR VEHICLE 
SAFE ON THE ROAD!

LOU BROWN
OUR TRAINED 

YAMAHA TECHNICIAN
will go the extra mile

to ensure your
satisfaction.

 TELEPHONE   HAMILTON TOLL FREE  859 OHAUPO ROAD FACSIMILE
 07 872 0232 07 849 6000 TE AWAMUTU 07 871 8190

Farm Machinery Centre

YAMAHA BIKE SERVICINGYAMAHA BIKE SERVICING
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We at Norwoods have been servicing 
YAMAHA bikes for the last 20 years, 

utilising genuine Yamaha parts.

• FARM   • TRAIL   • ROAD

SERVICE DIRECT LINE 872 0232SERVICE DIRECT LINE 872 0232

CALL US TODAY 
ABOUT THE NEXT SERVICE FOR YOUR YAMAHA

www.norwoods.co.nz/teawamutu
410 Bond Road, Te Awamutu
PH 871 5069 • FAX 871 4069

TONY FABISH 
PANELWORKS

TO NY FA B I S H
His years of experience ensure 

your vehicle is fully repaired 
back to factory specifi cations

Had an AccidentHad an Accident 
Need a Tow TruckNeed a Tow Truck  
Need a Courtesy CarNeed a Courtesy Car
Windscreen Chipped or BrokenWindscreen Chipped or Broken
• State of the Art Autorobot Chassis Alignment System
• Your local Smith & Smith Autoglass service centre 
• Repair small chips and cracks in your car windscreen

• Vero • AA  • SIS  
• AMP • Axiom • Lumley Insurance 
• Tower Insurance • Farmers Mutual Group 
• AMI Insurance  • NZI Insurance  
• State insurance

A RECOMMENDED REPAIRER FOR

6794693AA

Swedish truck a real ‘hot rod’
An undoubted star 

of this year ’s Truck 
and Heavy Equip-

ment Expo (THE Expo) 
held at Mystery Creek was 
The Red Pearl - a hot rod 
Scania brought here by the 
parent company along with 
its creator and owner Svempa 
Bergendahl.

Mr Bergendahl founded, 
as is general manager, of 
Svempas AB - a Swedish 
company which specialises in 
customising Scania trucks.

No youngster, Mr Ber-
gendahl proudly still puts in 
a 16 hour day in his busi-
nesses.

When he’s not driving or 
showing The Red Pearl, he 
feeds his need for speed in 
his Audi R8 or Harley Davi-
son bike. Both have been 
customised to perform above 

factory specs and both are 
also painted Red Pearl red.

The Red Pearl - or Svempa 
R 999, is based on a Scania 
T 500 tractor with an R-Se-
ries grille.

It has no roof, lowered 
windscreen and sits on low-
ered suspension.

Powering the beast is a 16 
litre, dual turbocharged V8 
running a modifi ed cam and 

injection. Power is doubled 
to about 740kW.

The Red Pearl runs an Al-
lison automatic gearbox and 
can sprint to 100km/h in 
fi ve seconds. With its high 
ratio diff fi tted it will exceed 
200km/h.

Check www.svempas.se for 
more ‘hot rod’ trucks.

More on THE Expo on 
page 5.

SVEMPAS AB general manager Svempa 
Bergendahl (left), builder of ‘The Red Pearl’.
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WORKSHOP ENTRANCE 
AT THE REAR OF BUILDING

PHON E NOW TO MAKE 
YOU R BOOKI NG

07  87 1 - 5 6 3 0
133 ARAWATA STREET
TE AWAMUTU
(next to Mobil service station)

High Grade workshop faci l i ty, 
covering al l  motoring requirements.

•  WOF   •  SERVICES   •  CAMBELTS
•  REGISTRATION  •  PARTS

• ALL GENERAL MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

We have two fully qualified senior technicians and an apprentice 
with the total of 34 years experience in the motor trade.

T R E VO R  H O S E   0 2 1  2 9 8  4 27 1  a / h  07  872  1770   -  M E R V  CA R R  0 27  4 8 4  76 3 6  w w w. h o n d a . c o . n z
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Salesman heads North

Experienced car salesman Merv Carr (pictured) has 
headed north from Otorohanga to join the award
winning team at Te Awamutu’s Ingham Honda.

Mr Carr started in the industry with Mitsubishi dealership 
AG Sanders in 1993 and moved to Otorohanga’s Excelsior
Nissan in 1995 where he remained until winning the Te Awamutu 
position.

He says there have been a lot of changes in the industry over 
16 years, especially in terms of safety equipment in all makes 
of vehicles. Mr Carr says buyers today enjoy a huge range of 
features across the vehicle range.

Most enjoyable aspect of the job is meeting lots of great peo-
ple and forming relationships with clients.

Mr Carr says he had developed a skill at selling commercial 
vehicles with the Nissan dealership, and while he will miss that 
initially, he is looking forward to putting his skills to use selling 
the well respected range of Honda vehicles, which are more pas-
senger vehicle based.

He also says it is fantastic to be part of a high performing 
dealership and learning Honda’s systems - which are respected 
within the industry.

Honda Civic leading the way
By Dean Taylor

In the medium car sector Honda’s Civic 
has been one of the highest performers 
through eight generations of develop-

ment.
The facelift demonstration model Honda 

Civic 2.0 S from Ingham Honda reminds me 
how good the car is, and how far innovation 
has come for the family car.

For a start the two litre, 16 valve DOHC 
i-VTEC engine develops an impressive 
114kW of power and 188Nm of 
torque.

With its fi ve speed 
automatic, featuring 
sport mode and 
paddle shift 
Sport Shift, 
this package 
has plenty of 
get-up-and-
go.

T h e 
transmission 
is a clever 
device - you can 
use it at any time 
to quickly select the 
gear you want, then it reverts 
back to automatic - or you can lock it in for 
complete control.

And the display tells you exactly how eve-
rything is performing, from the large tacho 

through the steering wheel to the heads up 
type digital speedo with fuel and temperature 
information, you know what is happening in 
your car.

The Civic also comes with a proven 1.8 
litre engine and choice of fi ve speed manual, 
plus the previously reviewed Hybrid.

And while 
the en-

gines 
are top-of-the class perform-
ance wise, they meet new Low Emission Ve-
hicle regulations.

Audio and climate controls are simple and 
well thought out. The Civic has a premium 
sound system.

Interior comfort is fantastic - the seats are a 
good size and have plenty of adjustment.

And it may be a mid-sized car, but rear 
room and boot space are equally impressive.

Honda designers have ex-
pertly mixed the sporty 

drive of the Civic with 
what can only be de-

scribed as a luxury 
interior.

But they have 
gone even fur-
ther, incor-
porating an 
impressive ar-
ray of safety 
features.

Occupants 
are surrounded 
by an air bag 
system and rein-

forced bodywork 
in strategic locations, 

active head restraints move 
forward in the event of a 

crash to reduce neck injuries 
and all seat belts have pre-ten-

sioners.
When it comes to peace-of-mind and per-

formance, Honda Civic has found an answer.



Waikato Toyota

AFTER HOURS: Les Murrel - Branch Manager 0275 656 565 
                      Craig Dove - Vehicle Sales 021 034 2775

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017

6794700AA

2007 TOYOTA HILUX SR5
3.0L, intercooled turbo diesel, 4x4, auto, ABS, 
air con, CD, 56,000kms, awesome in black.

$39,995
2008 TOYOTA HILUX
3.0L, intercooled turbo, 4x2, D/cab, 18” alloys, CD, 
air con, ABS, company demo, travelled 6,700kms.

$38,995
1999 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER VX
4.2L diesel turbo, auto, P/steer, alloys, air con, ABS, 
airbags, CD, towbar. Go anywhere 4x4. Sought after 
and hard to fi nd.

$39,995

2005 TOYOTA HIACE VAN
2.7L, VVT-i petrol, auto, P/steer, C, fully certifi ed 
12 seater mini bus, travelled just 56,000kms. 
Locally owned.

$25,995
2007 TOYOTA COROLLA GL
1.8L, 5 door, 5 spd, all extras incl air con, ABS, CD, 
signature class 3 year unlimited kms warranty.

$19,995
2005 TOYOTA HILUX SR5
4x4, D/cab, 3.0L turbo diesel, canopy, liner, air con, 
ABS, CD, higher kms but priced to sell.

$29,995

2008 TOYOTA CAMRY GL
1 owner, 42,000kms, auto, P/steer, air con, ABS, 
airbags, CD, cruise control, 2.4 VVT-i injected. 
Save on new!

$24,995
2007 TOYOTA COROLLA GX
Latest model, 5 door, 5 speed, 1.8L, air con, ABS, 
CD, 3 year unlimited kms warranty, 21,000kms.

$22,995
2007 TOYOTA YARIS
Popular 1.3L 3 door hatch, 5 speed, P/steer, 
air con, airbags, ABS, 1 owner, 25,000kms, 
fi rst to see will buy!

$12,995

2005 TOYOTA COROLLA GL
1.8L, 5 door hatch, 5 speed, air con, ABS, airbags, 
CD, 1 owner, sold & serviced by us, 3 to choose from.

$13,995
2006 NISSAN NAVARA
Last of this popular model, 4x4 diesel, 3.0L turbo, double 
cab with colour coded canopy, 5 spd, aircon, electrics, 
nudge bar, deck liner, tow bar. Just 80,000kms.

$26,995
2000 FORD COURIER
4x4, D/cab, 2.5L turbo diesel, 5 speed, P/steer, 
canopy, liner, tow bar, ready for work.

$15,995

2003 MAZDA DEMIO
5 door hatch, auto, air con, ABS, airbags, CD, 
electrics, 41,000kms, mint!

$12,995
2000 FORD COURIER
Hard to fi nd extra cab. 2.5L diesel turbo, 5 spd, 
P/steer, alloys, tonneau cover, deck liner, tow bar. 
Well above average.

$8,995
1991 MITSUBISHI STRADA
2.5L, diesel turbo, 4x4, alloys, air con, towbar, 
tonneau cover, low kms, ideal for the hunter or 
off-roader.

$8,995

SOLDSOLD



The size and variety of the 
trucks and heavy machinery 
on display at the Transport 

and Heavy Equipment Expo (THE 
Expo) at Mystery Creek last month 
was phenomenal. 

 The trucks alone are conserva-
tively valued at over $23 million, 
excluding the diggers, quarry vehi-
cles, and other construction equip-
ment on site.

 Feed back from exhibitors has 
been positive, and initial visitor 
surveys indicate a satisfi ed and en-
tertained crowd, impressed with the 
quantity and quality of exhibitors.  

 Exhibitors range from impres-
sive large machinery and truck sites 
through to construction attachments 
and accessories. 

The CablePrice site featured the 
stunning customized Scania R999 

convertible truck (see page 2) which 
no doubt helped them win THE 
Expo Large Outdoor Site Award.

 Other THE Expo Outdoor site 
winners included Doherty Engineered 
Attachments Ltd; with an impressive 
uniform display of earthmoving at-
tachments, and Doosan Construc-
tion, whose simplistic style caught 
the judges eye.

 Inside the Mystery Creek Pavilion 
the Southpac Truck (below right) 
display featuring; eight impressive 
DAF and Kenworth trucks surround-
ed by remarkable signage and video 
displays, won them THE Expo Best 
Pavilion Site Award.

Other THE Expo Indoor site 
awards went to Agoge Logistics in 
The Training and Recruitment Vil-
lage, and the NZ Model Truck As-
sociation in the Exhibition Building.  

 In the Power and Performance 
demonstration zone crowds were 
wowed by a theatrical bull fi ght dis-
play from AB Equipment (top right); 
and a polished performance by the 
CablePrice and Hitachi display.

Town & Country Motors Waikato Ltd
41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi Ph: 07 871 8183 Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz

in Kihikihi

www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz  Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119

$2995
DRIVE AWAY

$6995
OR NO DEPOSIT $54/WEEK

1.8 auto, NZ new,
1 owner from new,
only 117,000 kms,

4 x airbags, ABS, CD,
a/c. Stunning in green

1999 Holden Vectra

$6995
OR NO DEPOSIT $54/WEEK

5 speed, 1 owner, popular 
3 door hatch, new 17”

alloys & tyres,
CD player, a/c.

A hot looker!

1997 Mitsubishi Mirage

$4995
OR NO DEPOSIT $40/WEEK

1.8 auto, silver metallic, 
ABS brakes,

dual airbags,
Sony CD player.

Drives well.

1996 Toyota Corona Premio

$9995
OR NO DEPOSIT $70/WEEK

1999 Subaru Legacy B4
2.0 twin turbo, only 86,000 kms, 

Triptonic auto ,
17” alloys, airbags,

ABS, CD player,
a/c, spoiler.

A high performance
sports sedan

$4995
OR NO DEPOSIT $40/WEEK

Auto, dual airbags,
air conditioning,
power windows,
towbar, NZ new.

A nice car

1998 Ford Mondeo 2.0LX

$4995
DRIVEAWAY

1989 Isuzu 4x2 Wellside Ute
2.3 petrol, 5 speed,

NZ new, CD player
Crown canopy, 

tuffdeck, towbar,
front & rear alloy 

bullbars. Be quick!

$7995
OR NO DEPOSIT $65/WEEK

2001 Toyota Avalon VXi
3.0 auto, 4 x airbags,

ABS brakes,
cruise control,

towbar, a/c, CD,
alloys, NZ new.

Excellent condition

$3995
DRIVE AWAY

2.0 auto, AWD, full factory 
upgrade package,

alloy wheels, towbar,
air conditioning.

Looks and drives great!

1994 Mitsubishi RVR Wild Gear

GREAT DEALS

6794706AA

1991 Mitsubishi Lancer SEi
1.5 auto, top of the range 

model, NZ new,
power steering,

electric windows,
alloy wheels.

Very smart in bronze.

Positive response to THE Expo 2009

NOTHING is small at THE Expo.

OLD - but not forgotten - from left; 1966 L924 Kenworth, the fi rst Pacifi c truck to be 
imported by NZ Forest Products in the 60’s - a huge machine for its time which ran on its own 
road made especially for it in the Kaiangaroa Forest - and a 1965 RF195 International.
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Part of the family for over 40 years.

2007 FORD Territory TX AWD
6 speed auto, CD stereo, air cond, balance factory warranty, 
6 stack CD, all wheel drive, full electrics, keyless entry, cruise 
control, air conditioned

From $27,990

2008 FALCON FG XR6
4 airbags, keyless entry, latest model, alloys, 6 speed auto, 
2008 Car of the Year, balance factory warranty, 6 stacker CD 
player, full electrics, cruise control

From $38,990

2007 FORD Focus
Air conditioned, CD stereo, 4 airbags, choice of colours, 
keyless entry, low kms, balance factory warranty, cruise 
control

From $18,990

2007 FALCON BF2 XR6
Alloys, 6 speed auto, CD stereo, balance factory warranty, 
4 airbags, low kms, choice of colours, spoiler, CD stereo, full 
electrics, cruise control, keyless entry, air conditioned

From $27,990

BULK BUY 1 BULK BUY 2

BULK BUY 3 BULK BUY 4

406 Alexandra St    TE AWAMUTU    P 870 2535    fairviewmotors.co.nz

L.M.V.D.

GRANT McCONNACHIE
a/h 871 4578,

m 027 485 4987

PAUL MANIAPOTO
a/h 871 4954
m 027 2493841

BULK BUYS

16 Huiputea Drive, Progress Park, Otorohanga
Ph: 0800 787 380.  After hours: Grant Burton 0274 982 118
www.excelsiornissan.co.nz    grant@excelsiornissan.co.nz

6796760AA

Pre-56 MG Club takes in wide open spaces of Te Awamutu and Waitomo districts

LINEUP of MG J2, TC, TD, TF and As’ in Te Awamutu on a club run to waitomo.

Members of the Pre-’56 sec-
tion of the MG Club had a 
great two days at the end of 

March when Te Awamutu and Waitomo 
played host to a three day rally.

Many of the couples motored to Te 
Awamutu on a glorious Friday and were 
hosted for their lunch break by fellow 
members Alan and Patricia Wallace.

After a relaxing break, which in-
cluded a tour of Mr Wallace’s shed 
which houses the couple’s own MGA 
and vintage agricultural machinery, and 
photo shoot for DriveBy the convoy 
of MG J2, TD’s, TE’s, TF’s and A’s 
headed to their overnight destination at 
the Waitomo Caves Hotel.

They were joined by more members 
who left their run until after work.

The group was hosted that evening 
by Spellbound Caves owners Pete and 

Libby Chandler.
The couple own an MG Y Series and 

are members of the club.
The ‘caves and glowworm’ tour was 

a wonderful experience for the visi-
tors and dinner was a barbecue at the 
caves.

Next morning a hearty Waitomo 
Caves Hotel breakfast preceded a run 
to the breathtaking Mangapohue Natu-
ral Bridge, then on to Marokopa Falls.

Lunch was an unexpected feast pro-
vided by ‘camp mother ’ Evette Hall 
of the Marokopa Campground fol-
lowed by the leisurely cruise back to 
Waitomo.

The Wallaces joined the group for 
the day and says it was a glorious ex-
perience.

Visitors from the cities marvelled at 
the wonderful roads and destinations 

within the region, and especially how 
comparatively quiet the roads are - 
even driving in Te Awamutu, compared 
to home.

Dinner Saturday evening was back at 
the Caves Hotel and the Wallaces had 
to reluctantly leave while the fun was 
still ‘hotting up’ as the president of the 
Te Awamutu Vehicle Enthusiasts Group 
and his wife had their own club run 
starting early next morning to attend.

The MG Club members again en-
joyed a heart breakfast Sunday before 
heading up the back road, taking in the 
Pirongia Farmer ’s Market before cutting 
onto the main road at Ngaruawahia and 
then into Te Kauwhata for lunch stop at 
the City Deli.

After the lunch break the members 
said their goodbyes and headed home 
in various directions.

Organisers of Sun-
day’s Annual Clas-
sic Car Show and 

all makes Swap Meet run by 
Waikato Triumph Club with 
assistance from Te Awamutu 
Vehicle Enthusiasts Group 
could not have hoped for a 
better event.

Over 250 cars took part in 
the show - everything from the 
modest Morry Thou’ to a lux-
ury Bentley, with classics, vin-
tages and hot rods between.

Prizes were awarded in a 
wide range of classes and pro-
ceeds from the day were do-
nated to the to the Westpac 
Waikato Air Ambulance.

More photos, a full list of 
prizewinners and tally of mon-
ey raised will by published in 
the May issue of DriveBy.

Great response to 2009 
Annual Classic Car Show 

TV ‘spy cars’ represented by gorgeous pair of 1964 coupes - 289ci V8 powered Sunbeam Tiger (above) 
as driven by Maxwell Smart and Volvo P1800 as driven by The Saint.



$21,990

2005 Holden Commodore
50,000kms, auto.

12 reasons why
you should buy.

$39,000

2008 Holden Commodore
12,000kms, like new.

12 good reasons
to buy.

2004 Holden Rodeo
Cab plus diesel, manual.

Lockable canopy.

$16,990
2000 Toyota Caldina

4WD 78,021kms, auto.
A rare find in

this condition.

$15,990

2002 VW Beetle
1.8 turbo.

Turbo with
performance

to match.

$17,990

2004 Smart Car
37,000kms.

A smart choice.
Economical plus

$17,990

Phone 871 7006 • 0800 868 277
S p e c i a l i s t s  i n  s o u r c i n g  l a t e  m o d e l  C a r s  a n d  C o m m e r c i a l s

CAR VALET CAR VALET NOW AVAILABLENOW AVAILABLE

418 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu • email: sales@tass.co.nz • website: www.tass.co.nz
• NEVILLE RAPSON - Mobile: 021-623 950 • DOUG RUSHBROOKE - Mobile: 021- 923 850

ACCREDITED 
DEALER

AND A CHANCE TO WIN MILLIONS $$$AND A CHANCE TO WIN MILLIONS $$$

6794721AA

  

$11,990

$7,990

1998 Toyota Prado
3L turbo diesel,

mod kms,
farm/family

vehicle
all in one.

$19,990

2003 Ford Flatdeck
Good history.

Excellent flatdeck.
Versatility plus

$15,490

2001 Mazda SP20
Low kms, Tiptonic, popular for

family use with
a driver ‘feel’.

2 to choose
from.

Starting from $15,990

SAVESAVE
UP TOUP TO

$$30003000
1212

Reasons to buy with Reasons to buy with 
TASS MotorgroupTASS Motorgroup

* Some conditions apply.
See instore for details.

1212 Months Puncture Cover
1212 Months Upholstery Damage Cover
1212 Monthly Lotto Tickets
1212 % Finance (some conditions apply)

1212 + Free First Aid Kit
1212 + Free Mystery Gift

1212 Star Service
1212 x12x12M/Warranty 24/7 AA Roadside
1212 Months FREE service
1212 Months Registration
1212 Months Battery Warranty
1212 Months Windscreen Chip Cover

2002 Mazda Atenza
Brand new set low profile

Mag wheels & tyres.
Low kms.

$17,990

1994 Mitsubishi D/C Ute
Rare find, low kms.

Ready for work

1997 Toyota Cynos
59,000 kms. Perfect for that

first time buyer.
Years of trouble-free

motoring -
and sporty
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Main South Road, Te Awamutu. 
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

NEIL GOODRICK
Mob (027) 292 9040

ngoodrick@wilksbrooke.co.nz

GRANT WILKS
Mob (027) 4 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

*mazdacare Genuine Service valid for 3 years or 100,000km (whichever occurs fi rst) and Mazda Warranty valid for 3 years unlimited kilometres. mazdacare 
Genuine Service and 3 year unlimited kilometre Warranty not available with BT-50 or E-Series Van. M Deals only valid for sales concluded between 
1 January 2009 and 31 March 2009, or while stocks last.

• Includes 3 year mazdacare Genuine Service and Warranty at no extra cost*
• Hurry stock strictly limited and M Deals must end 31 March 2009  

GET TO WILKSBROOKE MAZDA NOW                  COMPETITIVE MTF FINANCE AVAILABLE

•  An engine’s TIMING BELT is vital to its operation
•  A worn or broken TIMING BELT means engine failure and        
    in most instances it will result in costly engine repairs not to   
    mention the inconvenience of a breakdown
•  We service all makes and models

TE AWAMUTU MOTORS LTD

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

Phone 871 5048 Direct Line 870 1362
Monday-Friday 7.30am-5.30pm, Saturday 9am-12noon

CHURCHILL STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Make the change every 
4 years or 80,000kms

Change your TIMINGTIMING BELTBELT 
BEFORE IT BREAKS!

and drastically changes your bank balance

6794795AA

Ohaupo Road • Te Awamutu
Mark Irwin Ph/Fax 870 1313 Mob 0274 965 629
Greg Irwin Ph/Fax 871 4724 Mob 0274 901 357

T.A TOP TRUCK 
SUPPLIES

MANY OTHER TRUCKS IN STOCK
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5 ton tippers, 1 NZ new, 1 Jap 
import. Both good units. Take 

your pick.

1993-1991 Nissans CM180

$12,995

Only 96,000kms, diesel, flat 
deck with nice canopy ($950), 

comes with new COF

2001 Mitsubishi Canter

$9,950

190,000kms, 5.6 horse with 
gear room, 195hp, this is a 

great unit,
Horse Show Special

1995 Mitsubishi Fuso

$36,995

$14,980

1991 Hino
209,000kms, good FOB, steel 

tipper, NZ new, hard to find 
and priced to sell

Transporter with winch, 
4.8 ton payload, very 

handy unit,
Easter Special

1994 Mitsubishi FH140G

$12,990

When it comes to taste in 
vehicles, great mates Ja-
son Donnelly and Luke 

Richmond are black and white - it 
has to be a ute.

Jason has owned fi ve and Luke 
three. Currently they have a ‘pair ’ 
of Ford Courier Double Cabs.

They are often seen travelling in 
convoy and make quite a sight as 
the boys and their mates head for 
another day out or weekend away.

Jason’s black ute is a 2005 
model and Luke’s a white 2003.

The boys do as much work 

themselves as possibly to keep 
down costs, and chose the Fords 
because they have a modern look, 
are a reasonable price, parts are 
readily available, they have plenty 
of room for mates and they run 
well with their standard 2.5 litre 
turbocharged diesels.

Previously Jason has owned a 
Nissan Navara, an earlier model 
Courier, and a 1993 Toyota Hilux 
and another Courier - each re-pow-
ered with the Nissan SR20 engine.

He says he’s happy with the 
standard diesel now - it has plenty 

of pulling power and is an economi-
cal daily driver.

He says he used to haul his dirt 
bikes around on the back of his fi rst 
ute and has been hooked on them 
ever since.

Luke has previously owned a 
Toyota and Isuzu ute, but says the 
Ford has been the best to date and 
is great in his line of work as a pro 
MotoX rider.

His sports chrome mags, lowered 
suspension, tinted windows, a big 
sound system and prized, newly ac-
quired clear taillights.

Jason’s Courier sports similar 
modifi cations and needed little 
other work except for a paint touch 
up when he bought it.

Another mate runs a lowered 
Toyota Hilux on 19” chromes and 
the three can often be seen to-
gether.

Luke says the lowering improves 
both looks and handling, although 
he feels every bump.

He must be getting older because 
he’s planning to run a slightly higher 
profi le tyre next time round to make 
the ride a bit softer.

Our pride and joys  Ford Courier

GREAT MATES Jason Donnelly (left) and Luke Richmond with their Ford Courier utes.

If you would like your ride to be considered for this page of DriveBy 
email dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz with your details.
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NO GST on any new Holden* at Rosetown Holden
   For example... check out this deal...

*holden.co.nz Offer ends 19 April 2009 or while stocks last. Excludes new model 
Commodores with Active Fuel Management. Offer not available in conjunction with any 
other offer or discount.

A/hrs: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856 • Allan Patterson (07) 871 3956, 0273 427 853 • Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz

There’s never been a better time to take a test drive!

Corner Churchill & Mahoe St • TE AWAMUTU • Phone (07) 871 5143
6745617AA6801920AA

Barina 3 Door Hatch
RSP from

$16,436 +ORC

6803106AA

• Modern fl eet of 11 aircraft   • Lodge on Great Barrier Island
• Full-time Dip Aviation Science Programme   • NZQA accredited

• Student funding on full time programmes
• Fully certifi ed fl ight simulator   • Located at the busy Hamilton Airport

Ph:07 843 5655
Fax: 07 843 5661
Steele Rd, RD 2
Hamilton  

www.fl ywaikato.co.nz 

Established in 1933

Test driving - a plane?

By Dean Taylor

Thanks to my friends I had a 
voucher for a test fl y with 
Waikato Aero Club which I fi -

nally was able to redeem on a beautiful 
autumn morning recently.

Driving to the club off Ohaupo Road 
I was immediately struck by the size of 
the operation, and soon realised this 
was more than just a few fanatics who 
fl ew on weekends, simply because they 
could.

For me the fl ight was terrifi c, but not 
addictive as some fi nd it.

However, my Senior Flight Instructor 
Loreen Antony was good company and 
gave me the chance to take-off and basi-
cally fl y the little plane towards Pirongia 
and over Te Awamutu before heading 
back to the airport. Happily she was 
in charge of the landing, which is much 
more diffi cult than taking off.

The trial fl ight voucher has proven a 
popular way for people to give fl ying a 

go, and some continue on, joining the 
club, taking lessons and gaining various 
licences and fl ight qualifi cations.

As well as providing the opportunity 
to fl y, and engage in social activities 
with like-minded people, Waikato Aero 
Club runs a professional Flight School. 
The two arms of the club complement 
each other.

Chief Flying Instructor Roger Cruick-
shank and President Richard Small head 
the club side of activities with a govern-
ing committee while GM  training and 
logistics Gordon Malcolm is primarily 
in charge of the fl ight school.

The club is contracted to the Nelson 
Marlborough Institute of Technology to 
provide fl ight training. It is NZQA ac-
credited and provides a wide variety of 
fl ight experiences for its students.

Mr Malcom says Waikato Aero Club 
prides itself on providing a broad avia-
tion education, providing students with 
the best training to make good decisions  

on the ground and in the air.
Students are also members of the 

Club and are encouraged to participate 
in Club activities.

Mr Malcolm says the benefi ts of run-
ning the school are numerous.

It helps the Club maintain a high level 
of facilities and aircraft for members, 
ensures there is a high level of profes-
sionalism overriding Club activities and 
maintains a high level of interest in all 
aspects of fl ight.

Club members also enjoy participat-
ing in Royal New Zealand Aero Club 
sanctioned events, both fun and serious, 
which help to hone their fl ying skills.

And, as a long-standing organisation, 
Waikato Aero Club enjoys an outstand-
ing relationship with Hamilton Airport 
and the control tower and many nearby 
aviation businesses.

To fi nd out more contact Waikato 
Aero Club (07 843 5655) or check 
the www.fl ywaikato.co.nz website.

SENIOR Flight Instructor Loreen Antony ensures our Alpha 160A is ready for fl ight.

6805567AA

VEHICLE VEHICLE 
SERVICINGSERVICING  

SPECIALISTSSPECIALISTS

Gary Beckham - Franchise Owner, Cnr Bond and Ohaupo Roads, Te Awamutu
Phone: 07-871 8496  Fax: 07-870 3316  Email: prosport@ihug.co.nz  www.pitstop.co.nz



Avoid unnecessary repairs 
 - call John today

Save $$$ on costly repairs - Save $$$ on costly repairs - 
get your boat serviced NOW!get your boat serviced NOW!
Take advantage of Spence Marine's 

reduced Winter labour costs and service 
your boat before Winter storage

Get your motor checked out before it 
goes in to storage for winter. Any minor 
problems if not fixed now, can turn into 

major problems by the end of winter, when 
you want to use it. Avoid this extra cost 

and get a check done now.

SPENCE MARINE SERVICESPENCE MARINE SERVICE  

Ph (07) 871 7711Ph (07) 871 7711
190 Bruce Berquist Drive190 Bruce Berquist Drive

(off Bond Road)(off Bond Road)

Owner John Spence - 20 years in the tradeOwner John Spence - 20 years in the trade

6804805AA
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132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu - Phone 871 3079
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz 

ILANA WILKS
(0275) 445 262

iwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

MARK PENNY
(0274) 310 880

mpenny@wilksbrooke.co.nz

177  R I C K I T  R OA D ,  T E  AWA M U T U 
Ph/Fax: 871 7311, Mobile: 0274 754 338
Open Saturday 8am-midday by appointment

SUPER GOLD CARD 
ACCEPTED

European specialists: BMW, FIAT, ALFA, VW, PEUGEOT

4WD specialists:TOYOTA, NISSAN, FORD, MAZDA

Diesel Servicing

Friendly knowledgable service

Low Volume Certifi cation

W.O.F.

Transmission Flush Special

$150+GST APRIL ONLY
It is recommended that you have a transmission fl ush every 40,000kms

The latest addition to 
Suzuki’s utility ATV 
range, the King-

Quad 500, is the only ma-
chine in its class to feature 
electric power steering.

The feature is designed 
to deliver lighter steering in 
a variety of conditions.  

This is a major benefi t for 
farmers, particularly those 
who spend a large amount 
of time on their ATVs.

The compact and light-
weight power steering unit 
is positioned high in the 
ATV’s frame to help avoid 
water and debris, and its 
ECU (Electronic Control 
Unit) is covered with a 
sturdy protective plate.

Intensive development 
work on the KingQuad 
range was carried out right 
here in New Zealand over 
a period of two years, to 
ensure that the machines 
would be suitable for this 
country’s unique and ex-
treme usage.  

“Kiwi farmers are notori-
ously hard on their ATVs,” 

said Simon Meade, Mo-
torcycle Sales Manager for 
Suzuki New Zealand.  

“They carry more, and 
tow more than their overseas 
counterparts, and Suzuki is 
the only manufacturer to 
carry out the level of pre-
production development 
and testing that we see here 
in New Zealand.”

The fuel injection system 

in the 493cm³ four valve 
engine utilises technology 
borrowed from Suzuki’s 
race experience to deliver 
smooth, reliable engine 
response right through the 
rev range.  

Dual hydraulic disc 
brakes up front, with rear 
sealed, oil-bathed multi-
disc brakes are standard, 
delivering strong and con-
sistent stopping.

An effi cient fully auto-
matic CVT transmission 
uses a durable V-belt and 
centrifugal clutch to provide 
ease of use for the King-
Quad 500’s operator.  

This mechanically simple 
transmission has proven ro-
bust and reliable in many 
other Suzuki ATVs, and 
features an engine braking 
system to minimize free-
wheeling during descents.

As with other models 
in the Suzuki range, the 
KingQuad 500 features a 
torque-sensing differential 
with three modes – 2wd, 
4wd or differential-locked 
4WD.  

The selectable four-
wheel-drive allows the 
machine to be driven in 
two-wheel-drive mode, 
reducing wear and tear on 
major components, while 
the diff lock ensures trac-
tion in the most adverse 
conditions.  

The New KingQuad has 
class-leading ground clear-
ance, allowing the machine 
to easily travel over uneven 
terrain.

All models of the top 
selling KingQuad range are 
covered by Suzuki’s 24 
month/15,000km war-
ranty.

Power steering for Suzuki !!
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• Stone chips  
• Scratches
• Bumper repairs
• Bumper scuffs
• Buffing        
• Polishing
• Decals removed
• Mirrors 
  (damaged paint)

GREAT NEWS
YYOUOU DON’T NEED TO REPAINT DON’T NEED TO REPAINT

www.novika.co.nz
0800 NOVIKA
0 8 0 0  6 6 8 4 5 26802681AA

•MOBILE SERVICE• 
GUARANTEED TO ENHANCE MOST VEHICLES APPEARANCE
contact: Paul Barnett - 021 867 262  a/hrs - 07 871 4524  

fax - 07 871 4504  email - paul@novika.co.nz

Small Panel 

and Paint 

Jobs



MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS

A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Nick 027 477 8569
www.whmotors.co.nzRMVT M100853

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90  •  PHONE 07 871 4187

$46 WEEKLY

97 MAZDA FAMILIA LS
1.5 twincam 16V, sedan, airbag, air cond, electrics, 

sold & serviced by us, very tidy car, popular 
model at an excellent price, 

1st to view will buy!
SALEPRICE  DRIVEAWAY

$5,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$11,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP
$77 WEEKLY

02 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE
NZ new, one elderly owner, only 38kms, facelift model, 

airbags, ABS, CD, air cond, stunning colour, 
full optioned, tow kit (never used), 

full history, save $3000!
SALEPRICE  DRIVEAWAY

$96 WEEKLY

$14,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

00 TOYOTA CALDINA GTT
2.0 turbo, 4WD, aero model, every option, 

facelift shape, only 80,000kms, as new, 
too many extras to listy! Look!

SALEPRICE  DRIVEAWAY

$65 WEEKLY

00 MITSUBISHI GRADIS EXCEED
2.4 GDi, full 7 seater, 4 airbags, ABS, tiptronic, 

alloys, aerokit, tinted glass, pearl with 
grey trim, popular model, 

only 82,000kms, must see!
SALEPRICE  DRIVEAWAY

$9,990

$58 WEEKLY

97 NISSAN CARAVAN JUMBO
2.7 diesel, high roof, LWB, 5 speed, sold &
 serviced by us, tinted glass, immaculate 

order, perfect trades van, total Nissan 
reliability, very hard to find!

SALEPRICE  DRIVEAWAY

$8,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$77 WEEKLY

01 (02 REG) VW POLO
1.4 twincam, 5 door, only 29kms by 1 owner, 

high spec, multi airbags, ABS, full electrics, 
quality, European car, great to drive, 

very economical, as new!
SALEPRICE  DRIVEAWAY

$11,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

*SUBJECT TO FINANCE 
CO APPROVAL

$65 WEEKLY

00 TOYOTA ECHO VITZ
VVT-i, 5 door, only 33kms by one owner, fully 

optioned, top spec model, airbags, ABS, 
CD, full electrics, neat colour, very 

economy, real value here!
SALEPRICE  DRIVEAWAY

$9,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$54 WEEKLY

01 NISSAN MARCH
5 Door, twincam, dual airbags, ABS, CDE, air cond, 

full electrics, 2 in stock, low low kms, 
immaculate order, only 6Ltrs/100kms! 

Amazing value, trade up today!
 SALEPRICE  DRIVEAWAY

$8,490

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$52 WEEKLY

98 MITSUBISHI RVR X2
Limited edtition, 1.8 GDi, tiptronic, only 78kms, 

sold & serviced by us, immaculate 
throughout, airbags, ABS, full electrics, 

best available, be quick!
SALEPRICE  DRIVEAWAY

$7,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP
$52 WEEKLY

TOYOTA RAV-4 L
2.0 EFi 16V, 4WD, ABS, nudge bar, only 
89,000kms, certified, full options, neat 
colour, airbag, very hard to find in this 

condition, save $$$ today.
SALEPRICE  DRIVEAWAY

$7,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP
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NO DEPOSIT TAP

TRADES TO CLEAR

$96 WEEKLY

98 TOYOTA SURF SSR-X
New model, 2.7 petrol, wide body, airbags, ABS, 

only 89,000kms, top spec, wheel under back, 
superior condition, 1 owner from new, 

too many extras to list! Save $$$!
SALEPRICE  DRIVEAWAY

$14,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$77 WEEKLY

02 MITSUBISHI LANCER CEDIA
Wagon, 1.8 GDi, 5 stage tipronic, rare GT model, 

multi airbags, ABS, alloys, CD, tinted glass, 
only 74kms, Momo wheel, 

stunning! Look!
SALEPRICE  DRIVEAWAY

$11,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$58 WEEKLY

98 MAZDA FAMILIA SPORT
5 door, only 81,000kms, 4 airbags, ABS, CD, 

new 17 inch alloys, tinted glass, aero kit, 
full options, very sporty, immactulate 

throughout, look at this!
SALEPRICE  DRIVEAWAY

$8,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

WEEKLY PAYMENTS BASED ON NO DEPOSIT & 48 MTH TERM*WEEKLY PAYMENTS BASED ON NO DEPOSIT & 48 MTH TERM*

WHOLESALE PRICES
DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC - NO DEPOSIT FINANCE*DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC - NO DEPOSIT FINANCE*

 12 MONTHS FREE SERVICING 
 12 MONTHS REGISTRATION
 LOW INTEREST RATES
 EASY FINANCE FROM NO DEPOSIT*
 OPEN EASTER SATURDAY & MONDAY

02 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE, NZ new, 1 owner, 38kms, wine red, as new ..$11990 
01 NISSAN PRIMERA, 2.5, new model, full options, alloys, best available, 60kms ...$15990 
01 NISSAN SKYLINE, new model, 3.0 V6, 5 stage tip, all elecs, 4 d00r, 300GT .$14990 
01 NISSAN SUNNY, pulsar, high spec, 1.5 auto, 60kms, as new, blue, mint ..$9990 
01 MERCEDES BENZ, E280, new model, V6, elegance, 88kms, leather, luxury $19990  
00 SAAB 9.5, 2.0 LPT, leather, 5 stage auto, green, 6 airbags, ABS, mint ...$12990
00 VOLVO S80, 2.0 LPT, leather, 8 airbags, mist blue, stunning car, SAVE $$$ ..$16990 
98 SAAB 9.5, 2.0 LPT, leather, 5 stage auto, silver, 6 airbags, ABS, look! .....$7990
97 MAZDA FAMILIA, 1.5, auto, white, airbags, ABS, as traded, look .............$5990
95 FORD FAIMONT, 4.0 auto, airbags, ABS, allelectrics, blue, only ................$4990 

06 TOYOTA PASSO (SIRON), 5 door, new model, all options, low kms........$12990 
03 NISSAN CUBE, new model, 1.4, 17 inch alloys, pearl, eye catcher! .......$12990
03 VW POLO, 5 door, 1.4, 50kms, new model, ESP, as new throughout ......$13990 
03 VW GOLF GLI, Sport, red, 5 door, auto, facelift, 60kms, alloys, mint ......$15990 
03 NISSAN MARCH, 5 door, new model, 50kms, all extras, silver, now ......$12990
03 NISSAN MARCH, 5 door, new model, 27kms, all extras, silver, only ......$12990
03 NISSAN MARCH, 3 door, new model, only 6kms, as brand new ............$12990 
01 VW POLO, 5 door, 1.4, 29kms, red, 4 airbags, ABS, as new! Look! .........$11990
01 VW POLO GTI, 5 door, 1.6 5spd, 60kms, alloys, spoilers, rare car ..........$12990 
01 NISSAN MARCH, 5 door CVT, dual airbag, ABS, low kms, as new ............$8490 
01 NISSAN MARCH, 5 door auto, dual airbag, ABS, low kms, as new ..........$8490 
01 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE, new model, 5 door, 1.3, box shape, neat car ......$10990 
00 VW GOLF GLI, Sport, silver, 5 door, auto, alloys, 62kms, 4 SRS, ABS ......$12990 
99 VW GOLF GLI, 5 door, silver, 4 SRS, ABS, auto, Euro quality, only ...........$11990  
99 HONDA LOGO, 5 door, 1.3, facelift, 75kms, silver, full options, now..........$7990 
98 MAZDA FAMILIA, 5 door, sprot wagon, 17 inch alloys, tint, spoilers........$8990  
95 FORD LASER, 5 door, 1.6, GL model, auto, blue, as traded, only ..............$1990   

04 SUBARU LEGACY, 30R, B spec, new model, top of the range, best available $22990 
02 MAZDA 6, ATENZA, 2.3 Sport, bright red alloys, Bose, stunning! ...........$20990
02 MISUBISHI CEDIA, 1.8, GT, tiptronic, alloys, silver, 74kms, now ............$11990 
01 TOYOTA ALTEZZA, GITA, AS200, only 33kms, full options, as new ..........$18990 
01 TOYOTA ALTEZZA, GITA, AS30O, 3.0, 4WD, 68kms, top of the range .......$19990 
01 NISSAN PRIMERA, 2.0 Fully optioned, new model, low kms, silver, Look! ...$14990 
00 TOYOTA CALDINA GT, 4WD, turbo, 2.0, facelift, 80kms, as new .............$14990 
98 MITSUBISHI RVR, X2 LTD, 1.8, tiptronic, 78kms, mint condition ..............$7990 
98 MITSUBISHI RVR, 4x4, sportsgear, 2.4 tiptronic, alloys, 96kms ...............$7990  

03 HONDA ODYSSEY, 2.4, new model, tiptronic, 7 seater, 49kms, now.......$23990 
02 NISSAN ELGRAND, 3.5, 8 seater, V-Spec, pearl, facelift, 68kms, mint ...$18990 
02 MAZDA MPV-S, 2.3 sport, facelift, red, 60kms, 7 seater, stunning ........$16990 
01 NISSAN ELGRAND, 3.5, 8 seater, X-LTD, top of the range, every option, 60kms $17990 
01 NISSAN ELGRAND, 3.5, 8 seater, V-Spec, NEO engine, excellent wagon $17990 
01 NISSAN ELGRAND, 3.5, 8 seater, V-Spec, 16 inch alloys, silver, 73kms .$17990  
00 NISSAN PRESAGE, 3.0, 7 seater, 99kms, silver, top spec, immaculate ..$11990 
00 MITSUBISHI GRANDIS, 2.4, 7 seater, Sport, tiptroonic, bodykit, 82kms ..$9990 
00 HONDA ODYSSEY, 2.4, 7 seater, V-Tec, high spec, 90kms, pearl, look ....$13990 
99 NISSAN PRESAGE, 2.4, 7 seater, 69kms, Pearl, fully optioned ...............$12990 
99 NISSAN BASSARA, 2.4, 7 seater, leather, wide body, alloys, pearl, 70kms...$13990 
98 NISSAN PRESAGE, 3.0, 7 seater, 77kms, silver, alloys, must see ..........$11990
98 NISSAN ELGRAND, 3.2, 8 seater, V-Spec, diesel, blue, hard to find, 100kms $13990  
91 MITSUBISHI CHARIOT, 2.0, 7 seater, alloys, wine red, as traded, look! ...$1990

SEDANSSEDANS

HATCHESHATCHES

STATION WAGONSSTATION WAGONS

PEOPLE MOVERS/COACHESPEOPLE MOVERS/COACHES

4WD/RV’S4WD/RV’S

COMMERCIAL VANSCOMMERCIAL VANS

01 LANDROVER FREELANDER, TD4, 2.0 (BMW) diesel, NZ new, 90kms .....$18990
01 MAZDA TRIBUTE, 3.0 V6, GL-X, 38kms, pearl, full options, mint ............$16990 
01 MITSUBISHI AIRTREK, 2.0, 4WD, tiptronic, 68kms, silver, stunning! .....$13990 
99 HARRIER, LEXUS, 3.0, 4WD, leather, 88kms, bronze, luxury ..................$18990 
98 HARRIER, LEXUS, 3.0, 4WD, aero kit, JBL audio, 83kms, look! ..............$18990 
98 HARRIER, LEXUS, 3.0, 4WD, as new, JBL audio, 72kms, bargain!..........$17990 
98 TOYOTA SURF, SSR-X, wide, 2.7 petrol, stunning, full options ................$14990 
96 NISSAN TERRANO, 2.7 T diesel, wide, alloys, low kms, black, hard to find ..$11990  
94 TOYOTA RAV4, 2.0, 89kms, ABS, airbag, Bars, mint throughout ...............$7990 

04 VW TRANSPORTER, 2.5 TDi, 4WD, 6 speed, NZ new, 60kms, as new ....$34990
04 NISSAN CARAVAN, 2.0,auto, 5 door, new model, 109kms, look .............$17990
03 NISSAN CARAVAN, 2.0, auto, new model, elecvtrics, 99kms, silver ......$13990 
03 NISSAN CARAVAN, 2.0, 5 speed, new model, only 44kms, as new .......$18990 
03 NISSAN CARAVAN, 2.0, 5 speed, new model, only 37kms, as new .......$19990 
03 NISSAN CARAVAN, 2.0, 5 speed, new model, only 36kms, as new .......$19990
02 NISSAN CARAVAN, 2.0, 5 speed, new model, electrics, 99kms, silver ..$14990 
01 NISSAN CARAVAN, 3.0D, auto, c/locking, direct injection, white ...........$16990 
01 NISSAN CARAVAN, 3.0D, auto, c/locking, direct injection, white ...........$16990
97 NISSAN CARAVAN, 2.7D, jumbo, LWB, hi roof, 5 spd, tint, value! .............$8990  

90 FORD LASER GL
NZ new, 5 door, auto, excellent order, local car, 

reliable & affordable transport, be quick!
 SALEPRICE  DRIVEAWAY

$1,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP




